Culinary delights of Buford Highway from end to end.

GET YA

DUMPLINGS
HERE

•

hot & fresh

•

yes please

•

in my belly

THANK YOU COME AGAIN THANK YOU COME AGAIN THANK YOU COME AGAIN THANK YOU COME AGAIN THANK YOU COME AGAIN THANK YOU COME AGAIN THANK YOU COME AGAIN THANK YOU COME AGAIN

Buhi Gazette staff’s got the roundup
based on top tier investigative
journalism and frequent slurps of
many varied and most distinctive
dumplings. Please try them all.

Pan-fried Pork Dumplings
LanZhou Ramen
5231 Buford Hwy NE
Doraville, GA 30340

porky shrimp

(678) 691-2175

P

Shrimp and Chive Dumplings
Northern China Eatery
5141 Buford Hwy NE ste c
Doraville, GA 30340
(770) 458-2282

•

spicy steamed

•

pan-fried

•

resenting ourselves to Atlanta as
a food publication zeroed in on Buford
Highway’s restaurant scene with an article
about the bahn mi sandwich might seem
like low hanging fruit. Of course, the bahn
mi is found in abundance along BuHi. Of
course, it’s a now well-known collection of
components between bread that’s rocketed
into the vernacular of foodies across the
land, and been eaten across Vietnam for
decades. That said, the mystical perfection
of the bahn mi, though previously examined
by food media from top to bottom bun, is
the perfect vehicle to describe what we at
the BuHi Gazette aim to acheive amongst
these pages.

Chengdu-style Dumplings
Good Luck Gourmet
5750 Buford Hwy NE
Doraville, GA 30340
(770) 451-8118

Sour Cabbage Dumplings
Beijing Kabobs
5090 Buford Hwy NE
Doraville, GA 30340
(770) 455-8388

Zhong-style Chili Dumplings
Gu’s Kitchen
4897 Buford Hwy NE Suite 104
Chamblee, GA 30341

soft juicy pillows

(470) 299-2388

Sandwich perfection is attained not through
piles of truffles or sky high accoutrements,
but through a balancing of flavors and
construction technique. The bahn mi
achieves its status as one of the world’s

Vegetarian Soup Dumplings
Harmony Vegetarian
Orient Center Shopping Plaza, 4897
Buford Hwy NE #109
Chamblee, GA 30341

So to get to our point with the smoothness
of a loose boba, BuHi Gazette would like
to bahn mi you the monthly run down
of food-related happenings along Buford
Highway. We aim to celebrate the cacophany of cuisines and people from every
corner of the world that give Atlanta it’s
most diverse eating neighborhood and
probably one of the most interesting parts
of town. Now to get back to the sandwich
stuff, please read on.
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(770) 457-7288

Appetizers

greatest sandwich accomplishments by
taking us on a ride from salty-sweet to
savory, spicy to sour; that and the crispy
textures throughout make it undeniably
great. A handy hinge left in the crisp
bread keeps the raucous ingredient in
formation, and now we’ve got the two
magic ingredients: balanced contents
and thoughtful craftsmanship.
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ASTRAL SNACKING: HOROSCOPES...........................................................

BLOCK PARTY: PLAZA FIESTA....................................................................

THE ELEMENT
OF SURPRISE:
otted along BuHi like a string
of disco balls is a cascade of karaoke
restaurants removing the primary barrier to entry for other spots
around town: the public eye. Never
again shall shy pals fade into wallflowers at the mention of belting out
Fleetwood Mac’s Dreams to celebrate
turning 32. While we make no claim
of having sampled each and every
karaoke lounge along the highway
we can promise thorough research
of all the webs and have deduced
that traveling along karaoke highway is primo fun for shy pals and
bold queens alike.

g
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Lovers of dim sum each have an
anchor dish they refer to as a standard of measurement. Knowers of
dim sum agree the true indicator of
quality dim sum rests in one dish, the
shrimp dumplings, or Har Gow (蝦餃)
in Cantonese.
You’ll find these savory bundles of joy
stacked in tins on the steamer carts.
Keep your eyes peeled for the pink
rounds wrapped in translucent skin.
Key point winners for these dumplings
are the smooth, thin, yet supportive
outer layer and a mild, fresh shrimp

ORIENTAL PEARL
RESTAURANT
5399 New Peachtree Rd.
Chamblee, GA 30341
CANTON HOUSE
4825 Buford Hwy NE
Chamblee, GA 30341
EAST PEARL
1810 Liddell Ln
Duluth, GA 30096

SIUMAI (烧卖): Open-face
dumpling with pork and shrimp
filling.
WUH GOK (芋角): Starchy mashed
taro root with ground pork filling.

JA LEUNG(炸兩): Savory fried
dough wrapped in rice noodle
skin.
DAAN TAAT (蛋挞): Sweet egg
tarts.
MAH LAI GAO (馬拉糕): Sweet
Malaysian sponge cake.

We love Karaoke Melody for its
homemade soju, edamame, dumplings and spring rolls. Gangnam
Style offers combos of beer & squid,
or soju and clam or fishcake soup.
Impulse Lounge provides the intoxicating medley of items like exotic
fruit bowls, hookah and wings. At
Happy Karaoke we recommend

As a last tip to less-seasoned dim
sum patrons, it’s best to dine around
11am while the carts are still fresh.
American-style brunch times of one
pm and later could earn you a stale
spring roll or a soggy dumpling.
Don’t forget to pace yourselves
on your next trip to Oriental
Pearl. Dining with cart
service is a marathon,
not a sprint.

CHASIU BAO (叉烧包): Sweet
steamed barbeque pork bun.

•

Specializing in the Cantonese-style brunch
food, dim sum, Oriental Pearl has served
as a staple in the Chinatown Mall in the
city of Chamblee for over 25 years. The
Restaurant consistently ranks for the
heavily sought after (unofficial) title of
“Best Dim Sum” in every foodie friend
circle. SO, you may be asking, what
earns Oriental Pearl the gold metal
among others? I’m glad you asked.

After marking up your score
cards, be sure to indulge in some
of these show stoppers and lesserknown treasures:

LUO BO GAO (蘿蔔糕): Pan fried
turnip cakes with bits of cured pork
and dried shrimp.

ubble tea might look like
a drink from a sci-fi movie, but we
promise it’s as delicious as it is bizarre.
Originating in Taiwan, bubble tea is
a combination of sweet, sometimes
fruity tea and a variety of add-ins,
from chewy tapioca boba to salty,
creamy foam topping. With so many
combinations of flavors and textures,
bubble tea appeals to the conservative,
adventurous and everyone in between.

PART 1: TEA
If you’re a beginner to the
world of bubble tea, we recommend
first finding a tea that suits your fancy.
Are you a classic or a fruity kind of
guy or gal? Do you like it strong or
mild? What about creamy or not? Most
bubble tea spots on BuHi have a wide
variety of flavors to choose from, including the usual flavors like Thai tea
or matcha, to more exotic flavors like

Save the turtles and check out Sweet Hut to purchase reusable bubble tea straws!

At once, you’re jerked back to reality
as an abrasive, raven haired hostess
hastily flags a waiter to signal your
table is ready to be seated. Together,
you briskly weave through a sea of lazy
susans until you meet your final resting
place. The first cart pulls-in tableside
dressed to the nines with crunchy, stuffed shrimp and glistening egg tarts before
you can even sit. And just like Etta said it,
“here we are in heaven”. A trip to Oriental
Pearl, at last.

filling. Subtle flavors are
enhanced by the pairing
of soy sauce and chili oil.
Bonus points can be applied
for size, which helps with the
quintessential dumpling evaluation
criteria: skin to filling ratio. True
artistry is apparent through the
number of folds outlining the top
seam (7-10 is a good benchmark).
Dim sum chefs who have mastered
Har Gow will stock your carts with
treats worth sampling.

•

efore the tall steam that billows
from polished metal carts comes into
view, you’ll first be greeted by the sweet,
yeast-filled, aroma of freshly baked Chinese
pastries. A few steps farther into the ornately decorated room, and the steady
hiss of luo bo gao (蘿蔔糕) crisping on
the flat top beckons your senses into
high alert. Are these butterflies? Or
is your appetite signaling a reminder
that it’s time to feed that Sunday
morning ritual?

taro or mung bean. If you’re paralyzed
by too many choices, most tea spots
offer a house tea which is often a black
tea with milk and is usually a safe
choice if you’re not feeling particularly adventurous. If you are looking to
branch out, we recommend trying a
winter melon milk tea from Kung Fu
Tea or a rose tea from Quickly Bubble
Tea. Besides the classic iced teas, many
places also offer hot bubble tea (perfect
for chilly fall weather) or slushes of tea
blended with ice. No matter what you
choose, you really can’t go wrong.

The Gazette’s Guide to the
Superstars of Buford Highway
pairing your ABBA with Korean bites
and chase it with a power ballad. No
matter where you end up the results
are the same: an evening of transformation into the pop goddess, moping
singer songwriter or 80’s rock sensation you’re truly meant to be. It’s the
next best thing to the daily shows you
perform under cover of shower head.
We leave you with this final question
shy friends: do you have squid, hookah, rice wine and cordless microphones in your shower? Hopefully
not. Head down Karaoke Highway
instead and you will not regret it.

puddings also come in a variety of
flavors like coffee, aloe, or mango.
Some shops may even offer specialty
toppings such as red bean or cheese
foam. Tea House Formosa is waiting
to be your new favorite with their
foamy topping that adds a little sweet
and salty flavor to each sip. If none
of these sound appealing to you, feel
free to take your tea au-naturale with
no toppings!

Aside from that, other popular add-ins include popping boba, jelly,
and pudding. Popping boba are tiny,
alginated spheres filled with different
flavors of juice and are great additions
to fruity teas. Jellies and puddings are
cut into small cubes and add a nice
texture to milk teas. These jellies and

Tteok can be prepared as a spicy and sweet street-side
snack, or simmered in sauces and soups. These cyllindrical rice cakes have the texture of a thick noodle,
and their mild taste is the perfect vehicle for big flavors.
Perhaps our favorite preparation is Tteokbokki, a firey
red iteration with a Gochujang and Gochugaru (Korean
red pepper paste and flakes, respectively) based sauce
to coat. The utterly addictive combo of smokey, spicy,
savory and sweet will have you hooked after just a bite.
If you haven’t tried it, please join the rest of the BuHi
fan club in adolation of this month’s celebrity ingredient. Try it out at a few of our go-to spots along the
highway, and when you realize you can’t get enough,
recreate one of the quintessential Korean dishes featuring tteok at home.

GRAB THE INGREDIENT:
H Mart Doraville
6035 Peachtree Rd, Doraville, GA 30360
(770) 986-2300
P N Rice Cake House
5273 Buford Hwy NE, Doraville, GA 30340
(770) 451-3327
Buford Highway Farmers Market
5600 Buford Hwy, NE, Doraville, GA 30340

PART 2: TOPPINGS
After the tea comes the often
intimidating step of choosing your toppings. The most popular and abundant
add-in is boba, or chewy tapioca balls.
Boba is commonly cooked in combinations of sugar or honey to give them
an added sweetness. Check out Sweet
Hut for some really yummy boba and a
variety of other treats. This classic topping is popular for a reason as it pairs
well with pretty much any tea flavor.

MEET TTEOK [pronounced tukk, or dukk], your new
favorite Korean carb. Chewy, starchy satisfaction awaits,
and many preparations are acheivable for home cooks
looking for a new weeknight staple or late night crave.

PLS PREPARE FOR ME:
Dan Moo Ji
The Order: Tteokbokki
3230 Steve Reynolds Boulevard, Duluth, GA 30093
(770) 814-2310

Vegan? Dai
ry-free?
No worries!

Most mil
k teas in
the U.S.
with non
are made
-dairy cr
eamers.
Go ahead
and sip a
way!

Hello Chicken
The Order: Original Topokki
5295 Buford Hwy, Doraville, GA 30340
(770) 797-5153
DISH Korean Cuisine
The Order: Budae Jjgae
5000 Buford Hwy NE, Chamblee, GA 30341
(470) 299-8886
Don Quixote
The Order: Special Dduckpokki
5805 Buford Hwy NE, Atlanta GA 30340
(770) 457-1113

The ce
nter of
Latin Am
erican flavor on BuHi!

M

ulticolored, sequined
quinceañera dresses line the
hallways across from rows of ceramic
Lady of Guadalupe statuettes. Passersby gawk at the life-size horse mannequin displaying handmade leather
straps and saddles alongside dozens
of cowboy boots. Childrens’ laughter
is muffled by the overwhelming din
of arcade game theme songs beckoning visitors to drop in a coin or two.
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Yummy
yummy taco
party!

Food stalls selling authentic fare are
scattered among endless storefronts
selling a variety of goods and trinkets.
Families and businessmen on their
lunch breaks line up for piping hot
enchiladas and teens clutch colorful
cups of fresh fruit sprinkled with

Fresh
mango is
a musthave!
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spices ready for the perfect postable
photo. Handpainted signs advertise
specials and sales in Spanish and everyone is greeted with a smile and an
hola. For a minute, you can’t believe
you’re still in the suburbs of Atlanta.
To put it simply, walking into Plaza
Fiesta feels like you’ve been transported to a market in the heart of
Latin America. It’s a microcosm of
culture and community in the center
of BuHi, and visitors from far and
wide come to experience the authenticity inside. Plaza Fiesta is 350,000
square feet of shopping, entertainment, and, most importantly, food.
The food scene inside the plaza is
lively and flavorful, with over a
dozen restaurants and snack stalls.
We’ve selected some of our musttry food items from the Plaza, but
this just scratches the surface of
what they have to offer so be sure
to check it out for yourself!

#N2 • Esquisito Bakery Cafe & Deli #1023A • Interfast Cafe #D2 • La Esquinita #T2 • La Fonda Paisa #T2 • La Generala #04 • La Guelaguetza #W14 • La Moreliana #1126 • La Norteña #1141 • Las Recetas y Antojitos de la Abuela #1031 • Mercado Fresco #1114 • Picos Ice Cream #K13A • Pinateria La Pitufina #V3 • Pollos

Mi Tierra #N8 • Soy Garapiñados #K8 • Tres Marias #K1 • Tropical Corner #B12 • Tropical Plaza Cafe #K6 • Yamis Pizza #1032 • Yollo Rollo # K20 • For more information visit plazafiesta.net
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¡El centro del sabor

Tropical Booth #V14 • Barbacoa Mexicana Booth #V15 • Belens Candy Store #H5 • Candy Land Fiesta LLC #Z19 • Carnitas Michoacan #N6 • Churros Mi Terra #K17 • Dulce Fiesta #01 • Espiga Dorada

Whether you’re looking for empanadas as good as your abuela used to make or trying to find the most authentic tacos inside the perimeter, Plaza Fiesta has something for everyone! • Abol Cafe and Mart Booth #1120 • Asian Pearl & Hibachi Buffet Booth #1052 • Bajo Cero Cafe Booth #V13 • Bar

MAGIC BAHN MI
A word of advice: don’t mess with the ratios,
and don’t omit the herb and vegetable components because they are crucial if not more
crucial than the meat. As for proteins, we’ve
highlighted a few of our favorites, but try versions with grilled chicken, pork meatballs,
tofu, a fried egg, sardines, and more. The
sandwich configurations here are endless.

PORK LIVER PATÉ and
HOMEMADE MAYONNAISE:
Two savory condiments cruicial to traditional bahn mi.
This deliveres a porky, funky
hit of flavor, often a little
garlicky and a bit sweet as
well. It’s not the first thing you
taste but as a background note
it supports the main cast and
lets them sing.

STEAMED PORK ROLL (CHA
LUA):
Ground pork in roll form,
that’s steamed! It’s a classic
cold cut filling. It’s soft, it’s
porky, you will like it.

FRESH CILANTRO:
LIGHT and CRISP BAGUETTE:
A vestige of French colonialism, the
baguette is the perfect vessel for the
cacophany of crunchy salty, sweet
and sour items to be housed. Perfect bahn mi bread is somewhere in
between a crusty French bread and
the classic po boy style loaves found
in Louisiana.

A bright herb note to compliment
the savory umami bomb of the
meat, or meats! Do you not like
the taste of cilantro? You are one
of those? It’s honestly not really ok
but we will allow the omission if
you promise to leave on all other
vegetable items required for that
bahn mi magic to occur.

ARIES: (March 21 - April 19)

Venus begins its retrograde in Scorpio on October
5th. This could manifest in a super intense time for
relationships with some complicated emotions. You
know, the sort of stuff you suck at dealing with. Fear
not, Aries. You aren’t one to be weighed down by
things like that. Infact, you’re usually kind of an ass.
Channel that attitude and order some hot and sour
soup (1). Make sure it isn’t enough to share.

TAURUS: (April 20 - May 20)

Mercury is going connecting with Mars and clash
with Saturn. If that doesn’t mean anything to you
just know it’s a complicated way of saying you’ll
have all the energy to get things done! That’d be
rad if there weren’t a ton of obstacles in your way,
which there will be. Whoops. Try not to be too
headstrong when that dang universe is sending
you all those mixed messages, dear Taurus. Sit
down and think things over with some dim sum (2).

GEMINI: (May 21 - June 20)

Venus is going to clash (big time) with Saturn.
People are going to be real shitty when they don’t
get what they want (and they won’t be getting what
they want). Even more shitty than usual. Should go
without saying but uh, not a great time to go around
asking for favors. If your friends seem a little fed up
with you, it isn’t your imagination. This is not the
time to flip out like you usually do. Try keeping your
cool with some sweet Vietnamese iced coffee (3).
No one likes you when you’re a bitch.

CANCER: (June 21 - July 22)

Venus will be getting cozy with Neptune this month,
so expect to be feeling a lil bit lazy and indulgent.
This would be a great time to cash in some of those
sick days and binge on some romcoms and tasty food.
We recommend a generous portion of Dan Dan Noodles (4). You know you love crying. It’s okay, lil Crab.

LEO (July 23 - Aug 22)

Oh hay there, Leo. Couldn’t resist reading about
yourself? We figured as much. This month is going to
have it’s fair share of drama thanks to Venus being in
retrograde in Scorpio. October 2nd already turns up
the heat with Mercury squaring off with Pluto. This
is sure to stir up all sorts of juicy info. But if you act
too quickly on any of it, your pride could be your
downfall. Take some time to think things over. Keep
your paws busy with some chicken Vindaloo (5)
before you go sliding them into anyones DMs.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21)

Mercury connects with Pluto on October 2nd, inspiring a flirtatious and social vibe. We know you’ll
keep it just vague enough to keep em coming back
to you. Classic Scorpio. It sure Takes a lot of energy
to be that damn mysterious. Be sure to recharge this
month with some spicy street fair. Gua bao (8) should
do the trick.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21)

Halloween will bring plenty of surprises your way,
Sagittarius. Thanks to Venus’s opposition to Uranus,
you may find that the people you thought you wanted
to spend time with are actually not who you want to
be with at all! You could view this as a bummer or a
great opportunity to connect with your senses over
some sinful custard egg tarts (9).

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jan 19)

The sun is shining in the fame and fortune sector
of your chart, but it carries a special lesson for you,
little sea goat! Getting along with others is your key
success this month. Being the hardest worker of
the signs doesn’t mean anything if you suck to be
around. Charm the people in your professional life
and show you’re a team player by bringing in some
curry puff pastries (10) to the office.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 - Feb 18)

This month, Mercury opposes Jupiter. This may
leave you a little indecisive. This doesn’t bode well
for any decision-making. Avoid any big life choices
this Month and focus on something a little simpler,
like lunch. Opt for some sushi (11) and order it all.
No need to choose just one.

divined by
Madame Emily Friedman

PISCES (Feb 19 - March 20)

Oh Pisces, you moody lil fish. October is going to
find you real deep in your feelings, again. In need
of some serious tenderness and devotion, you may
find yourself getting a little too clingy. Put down
the phone and reach for a nice hot torta (12) to
heal yourself instead.

VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sept 22)

ROAST or BARBECUED
PORK:
often sweet and darkly grilled
or roasted, this meat option is
a great intro to bahn mi and
will be familiar to fans of Chinese barbecue

THE VEGETABLES:
Pickled carrots and daikon
radish slices (usually matchsticks), slices or spears of
cucumber, and fresh bird
chilies or jalapeños for heat.
Again, the veg department is
essential. It brings the briney
crunch your sandos crave and
it’s no bahn mi without.

October 4th brings the new moon in Scorpio. In your
case, emotionally and spiritually, this new moon is all
about belief. What and who do you have faith in? We
get this may be a tall ask for you, overly analytical
Virgo. So whatever you believe in, make sure it has
something to do with steamed soup dumplings (6).
This assures you can avoid all that emotional stuff.
You know, Keep things simple and tasty. No need to
get hung up on all the details.

LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22)

Finished reading your crush’s horoscope? Hope it was
good! October 4th brings the new moon in Scorpio,
creating a quiet atmosphere for you to contemplate
big changes in your life and to let go of the past. Lol,
yeah right. Maybe for someone who can handle being
alone. We know that’s not you, Virgo. Avoid any of
that by tricking your loved ones into some one on
one time over something shareable. We suggest
some savory Ethiopian (7).

1. Chong Qing Hot Pot 2. Canton House 3. Pho Bac
4. Masterpiece Chinese 5. Panahar Bangladeshi Cuisine
6. LanZhou Ramen 7. Abol Café and Restaurant
8. La Mei Zi 9. Hong Kong Bakery 10. Mamak
11. Kura Revolving Sushi Bar 12. Tortas Factory del D.F.
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AFRICA
LITTLE LAGOS
KOKORICO RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
TROPICAL CUISINE
ABOL CAFE AND RESTAURANT
ACE ATLANTA

3979 BUFORD HWY NE 		
4285 BUFORD HWY NE
7130 BUFORD HWY NE B130
4166 BUFORD HWY NE #1120
4300 BUFORD HWY NE SUITE 218

404-835-2465
470-270-8851
678-691-0210
404-390-3371
404-968-9060

CENTRAL AMERICA + SOUTH AMERICA
PANADERIA CHAPIN LANDIA		
5090 BUFORD HWY NE		
770-702-2766
LA CASONA COLOMBIAN RESTAURANT
3820 STEWART ROAD			
770-458-6657
POLLO DE ELREY			
4763 BUFORD HWY NE #106		
770-451-7741
LAS TORTAS LOCAS			
2493 CHAMBLEE TUCKER RD		
770-457-0099
XELA PAN CAFE			
5268 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-452-8880
PUPUSERIA MI TERRA			
5090 BUFORD HWY NE #102		
678-973-9721
RINCON LATINO			
5055 BUFORD HWY NE		
770-936-8181
CARNICERIA Y TIENDAS LA CONFIANZA
4975 BUFORD HWY NE			
470-545-8529
TAQUERIA EL PARIENTE		
5499 BUFORD HWY NE			
678-691-6129
LA CONFIANZA			
2400 BEVERLY HILLS DR		
470-545-8529
HAVANA SANDWICH SHOP		
2905 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-636-4094
SABOR DOMINICANO			
4187 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-963-1799
MONTERREY MEXICAN RESTAURANT
5406 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-458-1179
EL REY DEL TACO			
5288 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-986-0032
SINALOENSE POLLO ASADOS		
5303 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-986-7752
ACAPULCO				
5268 BUFORD HWY NE #A1		
678-820-3706
LA BENDICION MARKET &
ANTOJITOS GUATEMALTECOS		
5090 BUFORD HWY NE		
678-914-1197
EL TACO VELOZ			
5084 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-936-9094
MARISQUERIA EL VENENO		
5082 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-986-9568
EL VIEJON				3384 SHALLOWFORD RD		770-609-8232
POLLO NORTENO MEXICAN RESTAURANT
2501 CHAMBLEE TUCKER RD		
770-455-0444
TALPA TAQUERIA			
4301 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-343-4512
LA FONDA PLACE			
4166 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-486-8333
CARNITAS MICHOACAN MEXICAN FOOD
3595 CLAIRMONT RD			
770-329-7998
LA NORTEÑA RESTAURANT		
4166 BUFORD HWY NE #1141		
404-325-4455
PURAS TORTAS			
4166 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-633-2110
LAS RECETAS Y ANTOJITOS DE LA ABUELA
4166 BUFORD HWY NE			
470-225-6423
LAS TORTAS LOCAS #11		
4005 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-982-0777
EL POTRO MEXICAN RESTAURANT		
3396 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-325-9312
TAQUERIA MICHOACAN		
3328 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-321-0600
LA PASTORCITA			
3304 BUFORD HWY NE			
678-705-8162
PANCHO’S MEXICAN RESTAURANT		
2641 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-325-2898
LA CASONA COLOMBIAN RESTAURANT
3820 STEWART ROAD			
770-458-6657
POLLO DE ELREY			
4763 BUFORD HWY NE #106		
770-451-7741
LAS TORTAS LOCAS			
2493 CHAMBLEE TUCKER RD		
770-457-0099
MARISCOS EL MALECON		
3979 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-600-8047
ESQUITO BAKERY			
4166 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-248-7146
MAVE BAKERY			
3307 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-343-0132
LA CASA SPORT BAR			
3747 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-912-8124

CENTRAL ASIA + WEST ASIA
AL-AMIN SUPERMARKET AND RESTAURANT
THE HALAL GUYS			
ALBORZ KABAB			
EL TANNUR BAKERY AND CAFE

5466 BUFORD HWY NE			
4929 BUFORD HWY NE			
5407 BUFORD HWY NE
130 BUFORD HWY NE		

470-375-4078
470-268-8481

YOKOHAMA SUSHI			
5412-B BUFORD HWY NE		
678-315-5992
HELLO CHICKEN			
5295 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-797-5153
SOKONGDONG TOFU HOUSE		
5280 BUFORD HWY NE			
678-205-0555
DISH KOREAN CUISINE			
5000 BUFORD HWY NE			
470-299-8886
HAN IL KWAN			
5458 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-457-3217
HAPPY KARAOKE			
5425 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-514-3054
MAMAK				
5150 BUFORD HWY NE A-170		
678-395-3192
FOOD TERMINAL			
5000 BUFORD HWY NE			
678-353-6110
PENANG				4897 BUFORD HWY NE			770-220-0308
CHINA HOT POT			
5090 BUFORD HWY NE #104		
770-680-2212
EM TOI CAFE - LA NUEVA UNION		
3382 SHALLOWFORD RD		
770-733-1436
LA MEI ZI				
5150 BUFORD HWY NE #C-310		
770-676-0225
TAIWAN SPECIAL			
4897 BUFORD HWY NE SUITE 104		
470-299-8929
TEA HOUSE FORMOSA			
5302 BUFORD HWY SUITE A3		
470-348-8105
HELLO DAU HU LLC			
5150 BUFORD HWY NE
SAIGON TOFU			
5000 BUFORD HWY NE			
678-496-9577
PHO BAC RESTAURANT			
4897 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-986-4273
VIETTOFU				4897 BUFORD HWY NE			770-458-9011
PHO 24				4646 BUFORD HWY NE			770-710-0178
PHO DAI LO 2			
4186 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-633-2111
NAM PHUONG RESTAURANT		
4051 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-633-2400
CO’M VIETNAMESE GRILL		
4005 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-320-0405
QUOC HUONG BANH MI FAST FOOD
5150 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-936-0605
PHO DAI PHU			
5269 BUFORD HWY NE
I LUV PHO				
5145 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-696-1662

MISCELLANEOUS, YET STILL DELICIOUS
KING FOOD RESTUARANT		
4285 BUFORD HWY NE			
678-927-9557
MOZART BAKERY			
5301 BUFORD HWY NE			
470-375-5254
PARIS BAGUETTE			
5252 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-455-8552
ROLL IT UP ICE CREAM ATLANTA		
5150 BUFORD HWY NE D110		
470-545-0357
ICENY ICE CREAM			
5177-B BUFORD HWY NE		
470-275-3762
8 FAHRENHEIT ICE CREAM		
5090 BUFORD HWY NE #101		
770-559-5549
EVANGADI RESTAURANT LOUNGE		
4337 BUFORD HWY NE #130-140		
678-779-6375
SL LOUNGE				4186 BUFORD HWY NE			470-421-9259
LIONS THE ULTRA LOUNGE		
3979 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-633-4493
XS LOUNGE				3337 BUFORD HWY NE			678-938-7472
PEGASUS RESTAURANT & LOUNGE		
3375 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-549-9524
MEDUSA				3375 BUFORD HWY NE			678-862-7551
LIVING ROOM RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
4300 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-610-8310
MI PIZZA				5067 BUFORD HWY NE			770-458-9191
YAMI’S GROUP			
3595 CLAIRMONT RD
PIZZA SEMPLICE			
3979 BUFORD HWY NE			
678-705-7769
CHEEZIES PIZZA			
3979 BUFORD HWY NE			
678-705-7769
BIG BANG PIZZA			
3043 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-390-3502
THE RUSTY NAIL. PUB			
2900 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-634-6306
MR. SOUL BISTRO & CAFE		
3253 BUFORD HWY NE			
469-494-4177
MTV SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE		
4186 BUFORD HWY NE			
678-925-6043
YO! CHEF WHAT’S COOKING?		
3979 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-228-2537
INTERNATIONAL CAFE			
3066 BUFORD HWY NE		
404-633-2428
FAMILY HOT WING & PHILLY		
5224 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-457-4112
The number of restaurants, bakeries,
cafés and lounges in the BuHi community
would fill a telephone book! For our pilot
issue we’ve focused primarily on spots directly along the highway, but no worries!
We will keep shuffling the deck.

678-691-3821

EAST ASIA + SOUTHEAST ASIA
J’S MINI HOTPOT DELUXE		
4897 BUFORD HWY NE #160		
770-458-8882
ROYAL BAKERY & CAFE			
4300 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-486-9101
SWEET HUT BAKERY CAFE		
5150 BUFORD HWY NE			
470-545-2585
LEE’S BAKERY			
4005 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-728-1008
BANGLADESHI RESTAURANT		
5382 BUFORD HWY NE A		
470-282-3177
PURNIMA BANGLADESHI CUISINE		
4646 BUFORD HWY NE A		
770-609-8587
DESHI STREET BANGLADESHI RESTAURANT 4337 BUFORD HWY NE #150		
470-246-4317
PANAHAR BANGLADESHI CUISINE		
3375 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-633-6655
KING SKEWER			
5150 BUFORD HWY NE B199-1		
404-418-4584
KUNG FU TEA			
5280 BUFORD HWY			
770-455-8585
QUICKLY BUBBLE TEA			
5090 BUFORD HWY NE		
770-455-6688
BEST BET CANTONESE CUISINE		
5150 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-274-3688
YEN JING CHINESE RESTAURANT		
5302 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-454-6688
BO BO GARDEN ASIAN CUISINE		
5181 BUFORD HWY NE			
678-547-1881
YUMMY SPICY			
5164 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-680-5605
CHINA KITCHEN			
5150 BUFORD HWY NE			
678-232-3119
BBQ CORNER 2			
5150 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-451-2888
GOOD HARVEST			
5150 BUFORD HWY NE			
470-709-5825
SPICY GAGA DUCK			
5090 BUFORD HWY NE #109		
770-685-1380
BEIJING KABOBS			
5090 BUFORD HWY NE		
770-455-8388
GU’S KITCHEN			
4897 BUFORD HWY NE #104		
470-299-2388
HARMONY VEGETARIAN		
4897 BUFORD HWY NE #109		
770-457-7288
90 KABOB				4897 BUFORD HWY NE			678-395-7719
BISMILLAH GRILL AND CHINESE FOOD
4301 BUFORD HWY NE SUITE C		
404-549-8335
ASIAN PEARL BUFFET HIBACHI GRILL
4166 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-329-1850
KING BUFFET			
3303 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-638-6898
1ST WOK CHINESE RESTAURANT		
3348 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-634-5111
LITTLE SZECHUAN			
2863 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-451-0192
MING’S BBQ			
5150 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-623-9996
CANTON HOUSE CHINESE RESTAURANT
4825 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-936-9030
LANZHOU RAMEN			
5231 BUFORD HWY NE			
678-691-2175
DIM SUM HEAVEN			
5203 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-451-4290
MIST POKE DESSERT BAR		
4897 BUFORD HWY NE #162		
470-268-7466
HOT MELODY HOTPOT & BBQ		
5283 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-936-0532
BISMILLAH GRILL			
4301 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-549-8335
SHAKING CRAWFISH			
5412 BUFORD HWY NE			
770-559-5839
CAFE THUY NGA			
5095 BUFORD HWY NE		
770-455-4200
KAJUN CRAB PHO & SEAFOOD		
5000 BUFORD HWY NE			
678-580-0294
CRAWFISH SHACK SEAFOOD		
4337 BUFORD HWY NE #170		
404-329-1610
TE WEI				
5090 BUFORD HWY NE		
770-455-8380
MATCHA CAFE MAIKO			
5306 BUFORD HWY NE			
470-359-3142
BISMILLAH CAFE			
4022 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-634-5955
MONSOON MASALA KITCHEN & SWEETS
3979 BUFORD HWY NE			
404-228-0017
TEMPO DOELOE INDONESIAN FOOD
5090 BUFORD HWY NE #110-111		
678-964-9064

OCT 1: Trace Your Roots, A Latino Genealogy Workshop
OCT 5: Taste of Chamblee
OCT 5: Duluth Beer & Wine Festival
OCT 5: Norcross Art Splash & Wine Festival
OCT 8: Rocky Horror Drag Bingo at PALS Atlanta
OCT 12: TEA Walk: Together Empowering Asian Americans
OCT 19: LGBTQ+ Mixer/ Libra Bash

